
1 | Open MIC notes for the Crew 
 

 
……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.      

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 5556463 

 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368) 

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

 

mailto:tony@annuityagentsalliance.com
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com


 

HELP WANTED! 

Internal Annuity Agent Recruiting Wholesaler 
 

Compensation: $30,000 Plus Bonus with Six Figure Income Potential 

 

Annuity Agents Alliance is a family owned and operated national insurance marketing firm established 

in 2007 and located in Thornton, CO.  We provide a variety of support mechanisms and industry 

leading life insurance and annuity products for independent retirement planning advisors nationwide.   

 

POSITION SUMMARY 

Our rapidly growing firm is currently seeking an energetic, highly motivated business savvy individual 

to fill the position of internal annuity wholesaler.  This position is part sales, part client manager. 

 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

• Build your own group of adviors to contribute to overall production of the company 

• Recruit advisors through a variety of methods including by phone, mail/email and in person to 

sell fixed annuities through our firm 

• Build/support/maintain relationships with advisors and their practices nationwide 

• Provide advisors with case design, insurance product information, and quotations to aid in agent 

sales process 

• Some travel required 

• Some cold calling required 
 

QUALIFICATIONS 

• College degree in business/finance/marketing or related field - Recent college graduates are 

encouraged to apply! 

• Driven with strong work ethic 

• Ability to grasp advanced sales concepts and ideas 

• Ability to maintain accurate notes in company database 

• Ability to communicate clearly with clientele and staff 

• Must work well alone and within a team 

• Customer service mentality 

• Superb telephone skills 

• Computer literate!  Strong working knowledge of MS Office products 

• Must own, or be willing to purchase, Windows based laptop computer 

• FICA above 600 and be able to pass financial and background check 

• No bankruptcies in past 7 years & no current unpaid judgements 

• Ideal candidates have 1 or 2 years industry experience, but not required 
 

 STATUS 

• Full-time position 

• First year salary is $30,000, plus bonus 
 

This is a fun, fast paced, and competitive work environment in a recession proof industry.  Internal 

annuity wholesalers average $50,000+ in their first year, so we expect the same from new 

candidates.  Six figure income potential beginning years 2-3.  Complete training provided.  No 

experience necessary, but qualified candidates must have a basic understanding of business/finance.  

Must be self-directed and motivated.  Work from home or office location of your choice once training 

is complete.   
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“Our brand can be your brand” 

 

Last week we posted a picture of a snow drift in Montana and teased our 
friend Rick Taylor about it…..he sent us this pic, taken close to his home in 
Poulson.  
 
Bill, I saw your picture of the Montana snow drifts in the Open Mic notes....Very funny!    
  
However, I much prefer the picture attached, it was taken a few days ago, headed south into 
Polson. We live just about a 1/2 mile directly behind where the picture was taken. Mission 
Mountains in the background and a tiny sliver of Flathead Lake to the left.  Much more 
welcoming. The local chamber of Commerce has adopted this picture, and why not it’s 
beautiful.   Rick 
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Hiatus 
Open MIC will be availabe on June 4 

Open MIC will be on Hiatus from June 11 thru June 18.   

We will return June 25th. 

 

 

 Open MIC is sharing; Welcome! 

ABM: Always Be Marketing  

  ---------------------------------------------------------- 

Thank you for joining us on Open MIC 
 

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 2554567#. 
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Have you considered writing a mission statement? Here is 
ours....BB 
 

Our Mission  

http://www.annuity.com/our-mission/ 

 
 
 
Of interest 
 
Variable Annuity sales down 

http://www.annuity.com/our-mission/
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http://www.sltrib.com/home/2531500-155/us-variable-annuity-sales-lowest-since 
 

Fixed Indexed Annuity sales up 

http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/05/20/fia-sales-rise-in-otherwise-
tough-1q.html 
 

Annuities 

In just over 10 years, income riders have taken the annuities world by storm, offering a 
solution to today’s ever-present longevity risk by providing a lifetime income stream. 

A new rider is coming our way soon, offering the first fixed-indexed annuity with a 

long-term care rider. This is truly the beginning, if we could look 

forward just 10 years, we would be amazed. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Sheryl Moore has been a guest on Open MIC several times; here is 
a “killer” article about annuities….clink on the link for the entire 
article…..BB 

  
http://annuityoutlookmagazine.com/2015/05/i-give-a-damn-about-annuities-you-should-too/ 
 

 
I Give a Damn About Annuities – You Should Too 
by Sheryl J. Moore 0   

Why People Need Annuities 

http://www.sltrib.com/home/2531500-155/us-variable-annuity-sales-lowest-since
http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/05/20/fia-sales-rise-in-otherwise-tough-1q.html
http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/05/20/fia-sales-rise-in-otherwise-tough-1q.html
http://annuityoutlookmagazine.com/2015/05/i-give-a-damn-about-annuities-you-should-too/
http://annuityoutlookmagazine.com/author/sjmoore/
http://annuityoutlookmagazine.com/2015/05/i-give-a-damn-about-annuities-you-should-too/#respond
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I recall well my entrance into the life insurance market. Nearly 20 years ago, I was a 
single mother with three babies in diapers; wondering what career I could hold in Des 
Moines, Iowa that was stable. Aha! Insurance. Before becoming a homemaker, I had 
managed a grocery store, so working in a life insurance home office was completely 
foreign to me. 

There was a lot of new information thrown at me very quickly in those first few days as 
an insurance professional. None of this information could have been more important 
than the enrollment information for my 401(k). Had I only known it at the time… 

------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Recently, we received a demand letter from an attorney requesting damages 
for illegally using a “copyrighted” photo on a website.  Fortunately, we fully 
license all pictures we use and easily found a copy of the transaction. (we 
honor copyrights)  If we had “lifted” it, the fee would have been significant. 
Our current choice to buy images is www.istockphoto.com 
But you have many providers to choose from….BB 
 
I found this article via the National Ethic Foundation and thought it might 
be helpful to you….BB 
 

Don’t Feed the (Copyright) Trolls: A Five-Point Guide 

May 08, 2015 | By National Ethics Association 

If you provide a complex product or service to customers, you know that sometimes a picture is 

worth a thousand words. For example, financial advisors must explain arcane financial concepts 

to people who haven’t studied personal finance or math in decades. No matter how they explain 

something, many people simply won’t get it. But one graphic chart or napkin diagram (pick your 

poison) can instantly make things clear to even the most math-phobic consumer. 

This explains why advisors do a lot of PowerPoint presentations and why many publish blogs 

that pair content with images to provide financial education to their clients. And therein lurks the 

problem. 

Since advisors are financial professionals, not graphic designers or photographers, they often rely 

on Google to surface images for their websites and blogs. They just plug a search term into 

Google Image Search and bingo . . . out pops hundreds (if not thousands) of images illustrating 

the concept. They pick one they like, save it to their computer, and then look more closely at it in 

Photoshop. If it lacks a copyright, they figure it’s OK to use. The sound you hear is a copyright 

troll licking his chops in anticipation of a big infringement payday. 

http://www.istockphoto.com/
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/author/national-ethics-association
https://www.google.com/imghp
https://www.eff.org/issues/copyright-trolls
https://www.eff.org/issues/copyright-trolls
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Welcome to the annoying new Internet world where making copyright trolls go away can cost 

hundreds and even thousands of dollars.  According to Wikipedia, a copyright troll is “a 

pejorative term for a party that enforces copyrights it owns for purposes of making money 

through litigation, in a manner considered unduly aggressive or opportunistic, generally without 

producing or licensing the works it owns for paid distribution.” 

The problem with this practice, legal experts say, is it doesn’t encourage the production of 

creative works. Instead, it’s all about making money by leveraging the high statutory damages 

allowed under the U.S. Copyright Act. For small business owners, copyright trolls are a huge 

annoyance because they consume two scarce resources: money and time. Getting ensnared in a 

copyright dispute is the last thing a business owner needs and wants when there’s plenty of other 

important work to do. 

Just ask Peggy Farabaugh, owner of Vermont Woods Studio, a small furniture retailer. She 

needed a photo to illustrate the sale of furniture to a customer in Hawaii. So she went to a 

website that promoted free photography downloads. She downloaded the file and not detecting 

any ownership symbols, she proceeded to use it. In fact, the image sported a hidden copyright 

tag. 

Soon, Farabaugh received a letter from an attorney demanding $9,500 for use of the photo. If she 

didn’t pay within 10 days, the attorney threatened to bring suit for $150,000, the maximum 

statutory damages allowed under the law. Internet research revealed the photographer who 

owned the photo. She also discovered that the person had filed a number of similar lawsuits over 

the last several years. 

Farabaugh took down the photo from her site and called the photographer to explain. He refused 

to speak with her, referring her to his attorney. She then called and e-mailed the attorney, 

beginning a months-long negotiation that resolved nothing. Eventually, she received a letter from 

another lawyer demanding $12,000 and again threatening to sue for $150,000 if its demands 

weren’t met. Farabaugh called the new attorney to explain she didn’t have $12,000, but was 

willing to negotiate a lower settlement. The attorney refused and brought suit. 

According to Matthew Chan, publisher of the website ExtortionLetterInfo.com, what happens is 

photographers post their images on free wallpaper sites. But once an image is used for a 

commercial purpose, they sic their attorneys on the unsuspecting downloader. Since the last 

thing people want is to hassle with an attorney, they’ll pay the initial amount, even though it’s 

too high. They just want the whole mess to go away, and they’re willing to pay whatever it takes. 

Unfortunately, “feeding the trolls” in this way encourages even more trolling and more 

payments, which attracts more trolls. It’s a vicious cycle that you’ll want to avoid at all costs. 

Here’s how: 

First, don’t use any image or artwork that displays a copyright mark. If you’re interested in 

reproducing it, contact the owner to see about licensing fees. If you don’t notice an ownership 

mark, don’t assume it’s free. Many times image thieves will download photos from photography 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Copyright_troll
http://copyright.gov/title17/
http://www.extortionletterinfo.com/
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sites and then crop out the copyright mark. Consequently, the absence of copyright doesn’t mean 

an image is free. 

Second, before downloading an image from a “free download” wallpaper site, read the site’s 

terms of service. It could be that the image is free only for non-commercial purposes. If you use 

the photo on a commercial website or blog, you will have violated the site’s terms and may now 

owe a fee. 

Third, don’t enter into discussions or negotiations on your own with a plaintiff’s attorney. 

Instead, retain your own counsel and let that person speak for you. Reason: it’s too easy to 

divulge information to an opposing lawyer that will ultimately be used against you. 

Fourth, if you’re intent on not paying for an image, search for Creative Commons-licensed 

photos, which is easy to do on Flickr.com. These images are free to download as long as you 

comply with the owner’s usage guidelines. The U.S. government also provides access to 

copyright-free images. 

Fifth, be very careful of invoking the fair-use provisions of copyright law to justify your 

actions. Yes, courts use four factors to determine fair use, but the application of these factors is a 

delicate balancing act. Just complying with one factor doesn’t necessarily mean your usage will 

be deemed fair. 

Finally, don’t succumb to the notion that everything you see on the Internet is free for the 

taking. Just because millions of people pirate property—songs, films, books, photos, and the 

like—doesn’t mean it’s right for you to do so. Let your ethical values from the offline world 

guide your online behavior. If something doesn’t belong to you, don’t take it! 

For more information on ethical business practices, please visit the National Ethics 

Association’s Ethics Center. For more information on affordable errors and omissions insurance 

for low-risk financial advisors, visit E&OforLess.com. 

------------------------------------------ 
 
Joe Rych found this, good point of view….BB 
 
http://www.producersweb.com/r/pwebmc/d/contentFocus/?pcID=f66f962ae52601f4592c64b8a717430
9&utm_source=PW&utm_medium=ALERT 
 

Is your bank teller a fiduciary? 
Blog added by Nicholas Paleveda MBA J.D. LL.M on May 22, 2015 
----------------------------------------------------- 

http://creativecommons.org/
https://www.flickr.com/
http://www.usa.gov/Topics/Graphics.shtml
http://copyright.columbia.edu/copyright/fair-use/what-is-fair-use/
http://www.ethics.net/
http://www.ethics.net/
http://www.ethics.net/ethics-center/
http://www.eoforless.com/
http://www.eoforless.com/
http://www.producersweb.com/r/pwebmc/d/contentFocus/?pcID=f66f962ae52601f4592c64b8a7174309&utm_source=PW&utm_medium=ALERT
http://www.producersweb.com/r/pwebmc/d/contentFocus/?pcID=f66f962ae52601f4592c64b8a7174309&utm_source=PW&utm_medium=ALERT
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2 agents last week, don’t you need help?  

 

We can help:  
 

Need help on case prep?  Have questions about mutual funds, stocks, 

bonds?  Need help fact finding? We can help you put you case together. 

Sometime just a little adjustment is all you need; sometimes just knowing 

where to find specific information is all you need.  We can help! 

Call or email me.  360 701-6209……bbroich@msn.com  

 

 

Sales and Marketing  

------------------------------------------------------ 
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Feel free to use this article in your off week drip on Retire 
Village….BB 

 

 

The Sherriff In Town Comes To The Rescue 

I like Halloween as do most people.  I love to have the kids come to the door and “trick 
or treat” especially the little ones.  They are so excited and so am I.  Being scared is no 
fun ion real life especially the fear of the unknown.  When we look at the future and 
things are so unsettled, fear is not fun, it is just what it is: Fear. 

As we age, the fear “factor” is usually in one of two categories (or both).  Fear of medical 
uncertainty and fear of financial future.  Becoming ill means an entire change of life as 
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we know it, but that same fear is always present when worries about money become 
bigger and bigger.   

We all want to enjoy our retirement years to the fullest and to be sure we have all the 
retirement income possible, outliving our money means a certainty of life change, a 
change that none of us want to face. Many of us have a pension and we know we can 
depend on it as a guarantee, unless we can’t.  Take a major airlines (name withheld but 
you will know it by their theme music) as an example, years ago during restructuring of 
obligations, they filed for bankruptcy.  During that period, they convinced the 
bankruptcy court that a reduction in already owed pension promises was more than the 
airline could afford.  With a simple signature, the judge reduced pensions by 50%.  A 
good friend of mine was caught in this situation and a pension earned by 30 plus years 
of dedication was shrunk leaving her with new life decisions, decisions that involved 
readjusting her life style. Of course most of us have social security as a dependable 
income, but what happens when the cost of living becomes eroded by inflation?  

One thing is clear, in addition to social security, 401(k), IRAs and other tax deferred 
retirement options, and we still need to invest for income and growth throughout your 
retirement years.  What faced our parent’s generations is not available for many of us 
today; an example is company sponsored pension plans. The number of defined benefit 
plans has dramatically declined as 401(k) plans have taken preference because of a 
simple reason; a 401(k) is cheaper for a company to afford.  By contributing in some sort 
of share arrangement, a company does not have to take into consideration of an 
employee living too long and becoming a drain on company obligations and assets. 
Because we are living longer, new mortality tables are showing retirees are expected to 
live longer raised pension plans’ liabilities, forcing companies to set aside more money 
to meet them.   

Combine living longer and the current low interest rates we are facing and future 
obligations in pension plans become extreme.  Extreme to the point that asking a 
bankruptcy judge to lower future obligation becomes a way of life for many businesses. 

Contributing to an employee’s 401(k) is a future known number for a company, a sure 
fire way of knowing exactly what the liability is.  A fully contained number, an obligation 
that can be built into the cost of the products sold.     

With 401(k) plans the employee selects their investment options, relieving eh company 
of any future obligations.  The money belongs to the employee and is completely set 
aside form company assets.  If it grows, wonderful, if it doesn’t the company has no 
downside. In addition to the assumption of risk, the employee must also face fees and 
expenses, expenses for the management and acquisition of the assets in the 401(k).  Add 
to this the assumption of risk by the employee and the reduction of risk by the company 
and it becomes a management liability for the company.    

What is the answer? That of course is an impossible question for anyone to answer for 
another person. It all depends. Decisions must be an individual choice and based in the 
individuals personal situation and goals.  Many people begin to look towards safety and 
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security as retirement becomes closer and closer.  My personal choice to achieve 
dependable income, income that cannot be outlived is Fixed Indexed Annuities, with an 
income rider attached.  These products allow for gain without exposure to loss, an 
income that can be customized for you and your spouse.  Just like companies used to 
assume retirement income for their employees, the new Sherriff in town now are 
insurance companies.  They assume responsibility and will guarantee income will never 
run out before you run out.  

Stop worrying about the dreaded “outliving your money.” This is the best time to use  
income annuities due to outsourcing of money management and assumption of 
mortality responsibility. For us, these products are proportionately a much better choice 
than many other options.  This is far better strategy than spending down your 
accumulated assets and hoping the numbers work out.  With an annuity, you won’t run 
out, ever. 

You might think that I sell annuities?  Well I do, but I also buy them.  I buy them 
because I want no exposure to risk and I never want to run out of money.  I know they 
are not for everyone, but for me, they are perfect.  Safety, security, guarantees and 
knowing that our last dollar will be on our last day.  Phyllis and I have removed 
management of our retirement funds from ourselves, by doing so we have opted for 
freedom to live our lives with as much stress reduction as possible. 

Have a look; a Fixed Indexed Annuity might be just what you are looking for. The 
new Sherriff in town is ready to help.  
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----------------------------------------------- 
Feel free to email me questions to put on Open 
MIC…bbroich@msn.com  

 

Questions this week regarding dividends and estate planning, 
BTW…Thanks for the questions, they help all of us! 

 

2 very good questions this week…these questions help all of us.  

 

 

Q: I recently looked at a client’s brokerage statement; she said she owned 

proprietary funds, what are they? 

 A: A proprietary fund is a fund containing the name (or ownership) of the broker 

dealer who is selling it.  Example: JP Morgan funds. 

JP Morgan Disciplined Equity Fund A: JDEAX 

They can be any class A,B,C….but proprietary funds contain one simple rule, if you 
change broker/dealers, you CANNOT move a proprietary fund with you, they must stay 
at the issuing broker/dealer.  This can mean a tax liability could be an issue.  Stay and 
pay fees or move the money and face tax issues.  You are locked in with a proprietary 
mutual fund.   
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Q: I was recently asked for 3 references, people whom I have done business with, 

what would you do? 

A: Send the names, address and contacts of the past 10 people you have talked to 

regardless of whether they has been a sale of not. Be transparent 

 

 

 

Agent Share: 

Crew! Send me your shares and we will put them on Open MIC 

notes, that way we help each other in our Agent Community! 
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Big Truck Partners 

 

 
“Recipe for Success”.  

Hello Partners,  

When you are building your business it is so important to set goals and have your 
processes support your goals.  One of the worst things you can do is to set goals and 
then pretend like you are doing what it takes to reach them when you actually are 
not.  Everyone wants to be a top seller but few pay the price.  What price needs to be 
paid?  

·         Constant Study:  You have to be constantly studying product, case design, and the 
industry.  You need to be an expert! 

·         Delayed Gratification:  You have to put off rewards today so you will have more 
rewards tomorrow (This is something I could write a volume on). 
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·         Work Ethic:  If you have empty spots in your calendar understand that they are 
costing you more money than the expense of filling those spots.  There is no equity like 
sweat equity.  Being willing to do what others are not willing to do will make you more 
money than you can imagine. 

·         Facts, Not Emotion:  Don’t fool yourself into thinking you are doing something you 
are not.  Know you numbers and how they affect your business. 

·         Go Big:  If you feel comfortable you are not optimizing your potential.  If you feel 
nervous, anxious, or challenged then you are stepping out of the box.  Only when you get 
out of your comfort zone can you grow. 

·         Be Consistent:  The sprinter never wins the marathon but neither does the guy who 
give up and doesn’t continuously put one foot in front of the other.  Consistency and 
momentum are one of the biggest factors contributing to capitalization of opportunities. 

·         Practice Makes Perfect:  I spoke at a conference last week and when I finished I 
thought in my head, “I nailed it”.  No lie, I actually think I did nail it and many people 
told me I did after the conference was over.  I was proud of myself because I wanted my 
passion for this business and the opportunity I was speaking about to come across in my 
presentation.  What nobody in the room knew was that I practiced that presentation 
eight times the 48 hours preceding it.  Eight times at 45 minutes per practice session 
equals six house of practice  (all of which was done between 10pm and 1am and 5am and 
7am so it didn’t interfere with my other work and family life).  On top of that, I spent 
two hours going over my material and refining my talking points even up to just minutes 
before I took the “stage”.  In addition, this is the sixth time I have given that 
presentation and I practiced at least that amount of time for each of those which adds up 
to over 36 hours of practice and at least 15 hours of preparation for that one 45 minute 
speech.  You only have one opportunity to capitalize off of every opportunity you 
have.  What have you done to make yourself as close to perfect as possible for the next 
opportunity coming your way?  

Here are Chad’s lead counts for the year.  As you can see big production means you have 
more leads than you can shake a stick at but everything I mentioned above comes into 
play.  Leads are just an opportunity; process is how you capitalize on that 
opportunity. 

  

 

  
 

TOTAL 

Week 
Ending 
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26 01/09/14 
 

13 01/16/14 
 

14 01/23/14 
 

16 01/30/14 
 

18 02/06/14 
 

13 02/13/14 
 

23 02/20/14 
 

14 02/27/14 
 

18 03/06/14 
 

19 03/13/14 
 

14 03/20/14 
 

13 03/27/14 
 

13 04/03/14 
 

18 04/10/14 
 

16 04/17/14 
 

12 04/24/14 
 

14 05/01/14 
 

11 05/08/14 
 

14 05/15/14 
 

16 05/22/14 
 

315 TOTAL 
 

16 Average 
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16 leads per week as an average 

What would you estimate the monthly marketing expense (16x4 =64) 
would be? 

Let’s assume $300 per lead (radio, AW, Acom etc).$300 times 64 is 
$19,200 (cost is probably slightly less so let’s budget $15,000 a month in 
marketing expense. 

$15,000 times 12 months (he never shuts it off or pauses it) is $180,000 as 
an annual budget. 

Chad sells $10,000,000 in annuity business this year personally. 

$10 million averaging 7% compensation (writes in Texas and comp is lower 
there) is $700,000 in revenue. 

$700k minus $180k equals $520k in income. 

In my scenario he would spend 25.7% of his gross compensation on 
marketing. 

 

 How much do you spend on marketing? 

 Do you commit to a marketing program and let it run enough to fairly 
evaluate it? 

 Do you stop or pause it (when on vacation)? 
 Are you looking at the big picture or do you judge a lead system to 

soon? 
 

BTW, I know of two other agents in our crew who spend more for 
marketing than Chad.  Why?  Because it works! 

If you have leads to call, you are always in business.  If you have no one to 
call, you are wasting your time. 

Set a marketing budget per month, evaluate your leads after a long enough 
time (now through December), expand or reduce your systems for 2016 
based on your desired production. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Hello Partners,  

Chad just wrote a joint NQ annuity that was being 
1035’d from a VA and we discovered something 
that surprised us.  Goes to show there is always 
more to learn.  

What we learned on this case is that if you have 
joint annuitants and one of the annuitants die the 
other annuitant will be disinherited unless you 
have the surviving annuitant as the primary 
beneficiary.  We just assumed that the surviving 
joint annuitant would automatically take over the 
policy.  Wrong!  

For example, Mr. and Mrs. Jones are joint annuitants and their son, Mr. 
Jones Jr., is the primary beneficiary.  In this case if Mr. Jones dies Jr. will 
inherit the annuity and Mrs. Jones is SOL.  

The way to avoid this is to document the primary beneficiary as “Surviving 
Joint Annuitant” or in this case you could put “Surviving Spouse” and then 
list Jr. as the secondary.  

To make matters worse this process is not consistent among carriers but if 
you document as described above the surviving annuitant will be protected 
regardless of the carrier policy procedures.  

If you have written any joint cases in the past you might want to go back 
and check them to make sure the beneficiaries were documented correctly.  

Thanks for the biz,  

Anthony R. Owen 

 

--------------------------------------------- 
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Product Information: 
The Forethought 150+ product. It is available in almost every 

state and it is very strong with guaranteed income in the first 5 

years as well as a strong hypothetical income in year 10. This 

should be a good segue from last week when you talked about 

Guggenheim. Grady Gorman from First Annuity will be talking 

about it.   

 
David Townsend 

The Next Major Annuity Market Is Massive: Women  

By Bill Broich 

It hasn’t even been that long ago women could not vote in America.  Not only that, there 

was a time when women were considered “property” of their husbands.  In many parts 

of the world that is still the case.  Fortunately, in America all are equal, well sort of. 

 

https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
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But guess what?  Women are going to be the biggest annuity market in our history. 

Why? It is simple, they are living longer, they are more security conscious and they 

demand guarantees.  Insurance companies are now just waking up to that fact, many are 

beginning to price their annuity payouts on one simple fact, women live longer than 

men.  In the past payouts from annuities was not gender specific, it was all in one large 

pool, men and women together. 

Not only do women live longer, they also earn less and they invest differently. As the 

role of women become more and more equal, so will their earning power.  Current 

estimates place women worldwide earning nearly $13 trillion annually and by 2017 that 

is expected to be more than $17 trillion. Wealth is also slowly becoming more equal, the 

global share of the world’s wealth is slowly swinging to equality between genders. 

A recent report said that in households with at least $250,000 in bankable assets 

women control about a third of the wealth. That percentage could increase over the next 

two generations as women are projected to take in 70% of inherited wealth. Women live 

longer than men. According to Ernst and Young, by 2028, women will control 75% of 

discretionary spending worldwide. 

To meet the demand of this financial shift, annuities will become more and more in 

demand. The same is true for financial advisors; more women will fill the gap. Women 

and a group tend to need more value in their investing, causing products with true 

guarantees to become more important. 

Here are some tips for investing in an annuity. Remember, annuities are a longer term 

commitment, they provide specific benefits for specific goals. Annuities can be 

complicated and in some contracts liquidity can be an issue. 

 What do you want the annuity to accomplish? Who suggested an annuity to you? 

Were you attracted to the benefits of an annuity without knowing it WAS an 

annuity? Do you have a need in your retirement portfolio for the specific benefits 

that can provide? 

 Before committing to an annuity, make a list of what you are attempting to 

accomplish. Is it income? Is it safety? Is it the outsourcing on money 

management? Are you fearful of outliving your income? Are you using an annuity 

for tax deferral? 

 Are you aware of the different types of annuities? Annuities fall into two specific 

types, those sold by security brokers and those sold by insurance agents. How do 

you know what kind of annuity will best serve your needs? Are you attracted to 

any specific rider on an annuity such as an income rider or an enhanced death 

benefit rider? Does a long term care rider appeal to you? The bells and whistles of 

a specific product being presented to you may sound exciting, but they can charge 

fees and cut into the performance of the annuity. Ask for exactly what is being 
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charged for any rider and make sure you understand how the fees can affect long 

term performance. 

 Liquidity can be an issue, how are your fund accessed? How much can you 

withdraw annually? Can you convert your annuity to income with fees or 

expenses? 

 Asset transfer to heirs is also an issue. Annuities can provide specific benefits 

BUT they never qualify for a “step up” in basis which can make them poor choices 

for asset transfer to heirs. Annuities if used improperly can become tax time 

bombs. 

 Should you use an agent or advisor to help you understand and select the correct 

annuity for you? Almost without question the answer is yes. Agents will earn a 

finder’s fee for providing an annuity for you, but that fee does not come from 

your money, a 100% of your deposit is credited to your account. The insurance 

company pays a finder’s fee to the agent for finding you and for providing eh 

paperwork to issue your annuity. In most cases the agent will also be available to 

service your annuity over the years. 

The benefits annuities provide can be a perfect scenario for women, remember they are 

smart, value conscious and lean towards guarantees. 

  

Check out the video below….more info regarding the 

female market, don’t ignore this market! 

 

 
 

Video to help connect with female clients, a 
marketing guide for small businesses and a 
study on generational differences in this 
week's newsletter. 
 
Phone: 253-381-2328 

 

 

View in Browser  

 

Week of May 25, 2015 
 

 

  

 
 

 

 

Marketing Concepts 
 

 

 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=920&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D920%26ids%3D18551dc58e3f993f88944cc6df563f3ac489828e%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
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Generations Apart: A New Study 

It’s important for financial professionals to adapt their way of doing business to become more aligned with the 
expectations of both today’s and tomorrow’s clients. Baby Boomers and Generation Xers are facing different 
financial challenges, but both can benefit from working with a financial professional to develop better financial 
habits today and to work toward a more successful retirement 

 

 IMPORTANT FOR ADVISORS TO ADAPT  
 

 

Video: Real Women. 
True Stories.  

 
This “Reasons to Plan” video features real women telling personal stories about family and aging. Share it with 
your female clients and open a meaningful dialogue about how a life insurance policy and the BenefitAccess Rider 
may help them meet the challenges of aging and chronic illness.  

 

 OPEN A MEANINGFUL DIALOGUE  
 

 

Taking Care of Small Business 

From prospecting in this lucrative and under-served market to developing clients, this comprehensive Small 
Business Support Program has you covered.  

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Allianz_Generations&id=920&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://www.allianzlife.com/em/egen/egen1447_LP?responsys_message_id%3D
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Pru_WomenVideo&id=920&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://www.prudential.com/media/managed/landing/BAR/index.html?
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 COMPREHENSIVE SMALL BUSINESS SUPPORT  
 

 

Retirement Income Strategy 

While most clients have spent countless years preparing for retirement, most have not put nearly as much thought 
and effort into how to be retired. How can advisors better equip their clients for their portfolio “decumulation” phase 
while trying to take into account any unforeseen and unfavorable market conditions?  

 

 BETTER EQUIP CLIENTS FOR RETIREMENT  
 

  

  

Product Updates 
 

 

 

 

Kickstart Coverage for the Whole Family 

A single rider on this term policy covers all eligible children to the earlier of the child’s 25th birthday or the 
policy insured’s 65th. 

 

 NEW CHILD RIDER 
 

 

Check Out This Hybrid IUL Product at a Market Leading Price 

With premiums as much as 10 percent below most GUL policies, Value+ IUL provides strong, dependable 
protection, performs well at a low interest rate, and offers a guaranteed persistency bonus. Plus it offers 
innovative features to access supplest cash value without reducing the initial death benefit. 

 

 PREMIUMS AS MUCH AS 10% BELOW MOST GUL 
 

  

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
For Producer and Advisor Use Only. Not for Client Use 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=MoO_Small_Biz&id=920&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://www.mutualofomaha.com/esp/u8465/documents/m28882.pdf?
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=MetLife_RetirementIncome&id=920&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://www.assets.metlife.com/RPP/public/pdf/VOL-Insights-RetirementIncomeStrategyFlyer.pdf?
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=LAA2087.pdf?utm_source%3Dnewsletter%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_content%3DChild Rider Specs%26utm_campaign%3DAnswers to Questions on the New Child Rider#zoom%3D70?dmp_tag%3DLGA_ChildRider&id=920&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://www.lgamerica.com/forms/banforms/Marketing%20%26%20Sales%20Material/LAA2087.pdf?utm_source%3Dnewsletter%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_content%3DChild%20Rider%20Specs%26utm_campaign%3DAnswers%20to%20Questions%20on%20the%20New%20Child%20Rider#zoom%3D70?
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=AIG_ValuePlus&id=920&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://www.aig.com/valueiul_3789_650163.html?cmpid%3DEMC-AGNews-ValuePlus-Playbook-May212015
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May 26, 2015 

 Only those carriers that have changes are listed. Any interest rate 
adjustments, product changes and even new state product approvals are 
included with links to receive complete details.   

As always, thank you for your business. Please don't hesitate to call us for more 

information, 888.758.7305.  

AMERICAN EQUITY 

Attention advisors in Pennsylvania:  We are receiving word that your state 

is transitioning to a '10-10 compliant state' which means 

the DOI will no longer allow certain annuity contracts to be sold in PA.  

American Equity is the first carrier to respond by pulling the Bonus Gold 
effective July 1st. 

  

Talk to your marketer for further details and watch for more news in the 
weeks to come. 

See Additional Details 

  

EQUITRUST 

Effective June 1st - EquiTrust has announced they are changing the 
Benefit Base rollup rate to 6.0%, along with decreasing the payout 
percentages by 0.25%.  

See Additional Details 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xR0a2OFjAThCnNSF5bqedPd9GjiO07T4zPmwYPvDczbqOftt6fbIPaN7D1BFKkwoJ3c9bYF4l92ne8MHYWD32MbLr6w9LND04rdHASjmgQy-gaeYodG6wTomU-cRSUfk8dEDS8wTLk1gPdbDZ7LZMIyzZhpR1xlRXOxzoNMuRZfA4E6IkiUAWhMciPVp3vrvrxgfVo_Rp4gnr-kddkXoXEejKP2zXP-HTPbybKI8cSOVKZ9Gej5Mdg==&c=FiZtEPgGXOjo1FONojTc6WmthxMQ8fWmrWKAweJ24WbMhGvekdSz-Q==&ch=bqyMP58Lq0EjW8gjQfZFfgcnykwhLqLK2SjujwVCJOcqD_7GgMy61w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xR0a2OFjAThCnNSF5bqedPd9GjiO07T4zPmwYPvDczbqOftt6fbIPehiyMHl9CxLfoVDYX3QkixtUTU11XJuCnRxO7ZfiWWkZc36N4brSSS211PwlJQiKtdqfNIOZUCfM-N36YSFWqcKrmE_hJwQazxhw1qFwKcggaa4G9ymaCuU7D5ujmgnzojicKU_XzCT1nKBosF8doOarKaU-zf69H4koZP4NmwpKido-oP76NzazU606HawXaEEI44AQUOT6QBLRxQ37OOT9cweiBI-zA==&c=FiZtEPgGXOjo1FONojTc6WmthxMQ8fWmrWKAweJ24WbMhGvekdSz-Q==&ch=bqyMP58Lq0EjW8gjQfZFfgcnykwhLqLK2SjujwVCJOcqD_7GgMy61w==
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LEGACY 

LibertyMark just got even stronger with the addition of these products to 
the current LibertyMark lineup in the following states:  

* LibertyMark 7 Plus and LibertyMark SE Series in IA and NJ.   
 

  

* LibertyMark 7 Plus and SE 7 Plus in CA, CT, TX, and WA.    

Product Training Requirement for LibertyMark 7 Plus and LibertyMark SE 

products. Even if you have completed product suitability training for LibertyMark, 

you must retake the product training before soliciting sales of these new 

products. 

Go To Training Web Page  

  

 

 

   

 

 

The Short List:   

 
IUL: Accumulation vs. Protection 

One of the strategies discussed in the Insider’s Guide to Indexed Universal Life in the 

March edition of InsuranceNewsNet Magazine sparked some heated discussion from 

readers. The difference in opinion formed over discussing the death benefit with clients. 

Josh Mellberg, president of J.D. Mellberg Financial in Tucson, advised that in certain 

instances or for certain […] The post IUL: Accumulation vs. Protection 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/iul-accumulation-vs-protection/) appeared first 

on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Support for National Annuity Awareness Month on the 
Rise! 

As June 1 draws near, support for National Annuity Awareness Month is continuing to 

grow! As of this week, 22 submissions have been completed requesting proclamations 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xR0a2OFjAThCnNSF5bqedPd9GjiO07T4zPmwYPvDczbqOftt6fbIPehiyMHl9CxLQ9QgYk_yzD40lPRIF56vPteln1StlcNqo7xjKGdEsNWkd-DbmgcucNd824W9GI4Oisa4XCP0ylz3Nu4gn9UyOkTrTSBzi2H4F2Q3inLtvtgwmxYvyosIrh3jdIA1YKw_dFHvfs7h0n1k75pbGqzGzINlJ2ctDXI6&c=FiZtEPgGXOjo1FONojTc6WmthxMQ8fWmrWKAweJ24WbMhGvekdSz-Q==&ch=bqyMP58Lq0EjW8gjQfZFfgcnykwhLqLK2SjujwVCJOcqD_7GgMy61w==
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e4391912bf&e=f493ae5d28
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/iul-accumulation-vs-protection/
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=378ce1c30d&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=378ce1c30d&e=f493ae5d28
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for Annuity Awareness Month from various State Governors. In late April, Iowa was the 

first state to move forward with a declaration (Yay IOWA! We’ll have more on Iowa’s 

[…] The post Support for National Annuity Awareness Month on the Rise! 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/supportnaam/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
DOL Extends Comment Period On Fiduciary Proposal 

WASHINGTON— The Department of Labor (DOL) extended the comment period on its 

fiduciary standard proposal by 15 days. The announcement of the extension, as well as 

the dates of public hearings, will be published next week in the Federal Register, the 

DOL said. The public hearings will take place during the week of Aug. 10, […] The post 

DOL Extends Comment Period On Fiduciary Proposal 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/dol-extends-comment-period-on-fiduciary-

proposal/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
NAIFA’s McNeely sees a ‘glimmer of hope’ on the 
fiduciary rule 

The National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors, led by NAIFA President 

Juli McNeely, is spearheading an effort to block implementation of the Department of 

Labor’s second iteration of its proposed fiduciary rule. The association believes the 

proposal would impose unacceptably steep costs on registered reps of broker-dealers 

recommending retirement products — among them the […] The post NAIFA’s McNeely 

sees a ‘glimmer of hope’ on the fiduciary rule 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/naifas-mcneely-sees-a-glimmer-of-hope-on-

the-fiduciary-rule/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
NAFA: Consumers Already Protected Through Annuity 
Regs 

NAFA, the National Association for Fixed Annuities, issued the following statement in 

regards to the request for information Senator Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.) sent to 

insurers regarding the sale of annuities: “In today’s unpredictable economic 

environment, consumers face a burgeoning responsibility for taking control of their 

financial future. Yet, one way they are successfully doing so […] The post NAFA: 

Consumers Already Protected Through Annuity Regs 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/nafa-consumers-already-protected-through-

annuity-regs/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/supportnaam/
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f8a032fcdb&e=f493ae5d28
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/dol-extends-comment-period-on-fiduciary-proposal/
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/dol-extends-comment-period-on-fiduciary-proposal/
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=706e2fc8ca&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=706e2fc8ca&e=f493ae5d28
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/naifas-mcneely-sees-a-glimmer-of-hope-on-the-fiduciary-rule/
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/naifas-mcneely-sees-a-glimmer-of-hope-on-the-fiduciary-rule/
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f047075854&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f047075854&e=f493ae5d28
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://www.looktowink.com/
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ACLI Urges Quick Action On IUL Rules 

WASHINGTON — The American Council of Life Insurers (ACLI) today urged quick 

action on approving new rules for illustrating index universal life (IUL) insurance. The 

National Association of Insurance Commissioners’ (NAIC) Life Insurance and Annuities 

(A) Committee had scheduled a conference call today to approve the illustration 

proposal. However, the call was cancelled late Tuesday. […] The post ACLI Urges Quick 

Action On IUL Rules (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/acli-urges-quick-action- 

 
Insurance Company Trying Online Sales 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co. is hoping that just as consumers buy car, 

home, and health insurance online, they will look to purchase life insurance by using 

their computers, too. The 150-year-old Springfield life insurance company is launching 

its first online-only product Tuesday as it tries to appeal to younger, more tech-savvy 

consumers and ignite […] The post Insurance Company Trying Online Sales 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/insurance-company-trying-online-sales/) 

appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
The Happiness Factor and Annuity Buyer Behavior 

Take a look at these top annuity buyer behaviors that may impact the happiness factor 

for your clients. It has been said that you can’t buy happiness. But it turns out that the 

prospect of financial security in retirement can provide a positive boost of bliss – and 

advisors play a key role in making […] The post The Happiness Factor and Annuity 

Buyer Behavior (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/the-happiness-factor-and-

annuity-buyer-behavior/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Nationwide settles claim it manipulated fund orders for 
15 years 

(Bloomberg) — Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co., the insurer whose slogan says it is 

“on your side,” will settle claims it delayed mail deliveries, allowing mutual funds 

underlying its products to be repriced before it carried out customers’ orders. 

Nationwide agreed to pay $8 million to end the case, the U.S. Securities and Exchange 

Commission said […] The post Nationwide settles claim it manipulated fund orders for 

15 years (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/nationwide-settles-claim-it-

manipulated-fund-orders-for-15-years/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=06fdc24bc7&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=5ef5a40bd0&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=2f94ce1bab&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=9b8a0e12de&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=9b8a0e12de&e=f493ae5d28
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Elizabeth Warren Is Worried About Annuities: Should 
You Be, Too? 

If you’re a financial-services company, can there be a scarier sound than the footsteps of 

Elizabeth Warren approaching you? Senator Warren is famous on Wall Street and 

beyond for taking on banks and other financial companies, criticizing many of their 

practices, and advocating for us American consumers. She’s the one we have to thank 

for […] The post Elizabeth Warren Is Worried About Annuities: Should You Be, Too? 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/elizabeth-warren-is-worried-about-annuities-

should-you-be-too/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
A Six-Point Advisor Refresher On Gender 

Scores of articles have been published on women financial planning clients in recent 

years, aimed at improving the state of advisor-female client relationships. And yet, 

problems remain, the latest research shows. Thus, we offer a much needed refresher on 

the issues surrounding the advising of women clients, a list you and colleagues might 

want to […] The post A Six-Point Advisor Refresher On Gender 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/a-six-point-advisor-refresher-on-gender/) 

appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Income Annuities As Part Of An Integrated Planning 
Approach 

Some advisors are showing increased interest in using income annuities for a portion of 

their clients’ retirement income plans. But other advisors are wondering, just how does 

that work out? Wade Pfau suggests that using income annuities in an “integrated 

approach” that also includes whole life insurance and investments may yield higher 

income and greater […] The post Income Annuities As Part Of An Integrated Planning 

Approach (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/income-annuities-as-part-of-an-

integrated-planning-approach/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
In The Social Media Age, It’s Who Knows You 

Many veteran financial advisors looked at Ted Jenkin with a hint of envy as he pointed 

to a LinkedIn page with the click of a mouse. Jenkin is co-CEO and founder of oXYGen 

Financial in addition to being a blogger, Wall Street Journal columnist and avid social 

media user. His social media numbers sounded impressive: […] The post In The Social 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f508e51fdc&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f508e51fdc&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=10f984ecf1&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=cb5ecf953a&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=cb5ecf953a&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=cb2ae646b6&e=f493ae5d28
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Media Age, It’s Who Knows You (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/in-the-social-

media-age-its-who-knows-you/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
3 vehicles needed to optimize a retirement income 
strategy 

Life insurance and financial service professionals agree on some basic guiding tenants 

for building a retirement nest egg. These include investing in a well-diversified equity 

and fixed income portfolio; buying protection products to guard against the unexpected; 

and maintaining a sizeable emergency fund to cover immediate cash needs in a financial 

emergency. Yet there remain […] The post 3 vehicles needed to optimize a retirement 

income strategy (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/3-vehicles-needed-to-optimize-

a-retirement-income-strategy/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Longevity credits: The time to act is now 

Just like the Spring temperatures, annuity sales are also heating up. Despite interest 

rates remaining at an all-time low, annuity sales continue to increase. According to 

LIMRA’s recent report for the United States, “Immediate income annuity sales spiked 17 

percent in 2014, totaling $9.7 billion.” Click HERE to read article. The post Longevity 

credits: The time to act is now (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/25228/) 

appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Insurance Industry Approaches Its Next Regulatory 
Crossroads: Fiduciary Standards 

A fiduciary standards firestorm has ignited in Washington D.C. as the Administration, 

Congress and regulators debate standards of care for consumers in the retirement 

marketplace. Recently, at an event hosted by AARP, President Obama announced his 

support for a uniform fiduciary rule under the Employee Retirement Income Security 

Act (ERISA) that will be proposed by […] The post Insurance Industry Approaches Its 

Next Regulatory Crossroads: Fiduciary Standards 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/insurance-industry-approaches-its-next-

regulatory-crossroads-fiduciary-standards/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
The Writing’s on the Wall: It’s Time For 
AnnuRetirement 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=b052280808&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=b052280808&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=f16d68af6a&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=58a75bb4a9&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=58a75bb4a9&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=a5246d5e94&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=a5246d5e94&e=f493ae5d28
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With Americans facing the growing challenge of successfully planning for retirement, 

the need for annuities in financial portfolios has never been greater. At the same time, 

our industry continues to face state and federal regulatory and legislative hurdles that 

make it critical that we work together to protect the product; the professionals who sell, 

wholesale […] The post The Writing’s on the Wall: It’s Time For AnnuRetirement 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/the-writings-on-the-wall-its-time-for-

annuretirement/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Annuity rule No. 1: Know what you’re buying — and why 

Unfortunately, most people don’t understand annuities well enough to make a fully 

informed purchase. Shoppers need to focus on their fundamental goal — the amount of 

guaranteed income they wish to achieve. But the likes of roll-up rates and withdrawal 

rates — not to mention an avalanche of confusing jargon — sidetrack many annuity 

buyers. […] The post Annuity rule No. 1: Know what you’re buying — and why 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/annuity-rule-no-1-know-what-youre-buying-

and-why/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
11 important facts about the life insurance industry 
[infographic] 

If you could look into a magic ball and see how long you would be here on this Earth, 

would that help you plan for your every need, down to the your last second? There’s no 

such thing as that magical crystal ball, though the Society of Actuaries has its own 

methods for calculating the […] The post 11 important facts about the life insurance 

industry [infographic] (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/11-important-facts-

about-the-life-insurance-industry-infographic/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Advisors Getting It Wrong On Advertising Rules 

As they explore new digital channels to promote their practices, advisors continue to 

struggle with compliance regarding federal and state advertising regulations, a former 

state official cautions. In an online presentation this week, former Michigan Securities 

Examination Manager Chad Hartwick outlined some of the challenges advisors face in 

producing effective advertising that remains compliant with […] The post Advisors 

Getting It Wrong On Advertising Rules 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/advisors-getting-it-wrong-on-advertising-

rules/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ad4c53fba8&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=09ecbbe0eb&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=09ecbbe0eb&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=66cedae375&e=f493ae5d28
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4 reasons income annuities are picked last for dodgeball 

In my last post I discussed how, despite conventional wisdom, income annuities can be 

a smart buy even in today’s low interest rate environment. The link between income 

annuities and interest rates is just one of a handful of myths that often cloud advisors’ 

and clients’ consideration of these annuities and why many write them […] The post 4 

reasons income annuities are picked last for dodgeball 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/4-reasons-income-annuities-are-picked-last-

for-dodgeball/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Embracing the Financial Mixed-Marriage 

Applying insurance concepts in guiding retirement spending from investments How 

many investors or advisors have an established process to monitor and adjust 

withdrawal rates frequently over the course of time in retirement? Chances are that 

those with limited retirement income planning experience may rely on general rules and 

guidelines centered on withdrawing a fixed percentage […] The post Embracing the 

Financial Mixed-Marriage (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/embracing-the-

financial-mixed-marriage/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Putting life insurance on the millennial shopping list 

While life insurance companies are eager to capture the millennial generation, they 

appear to be having limited success. Millennials are 33 percent less likely than typical 

adults to have policies, and less than two in ten are planning to buy coverage in the next 

12 months, according to GfK MRI’s “Survey of the American Consumer.” […] The post 

Putting life insurance on the millennial shopping list 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/putting-life-insurance-on-the-millennial-

shopping-list/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Do you know these 13 annuity terms? 

Annuities are complex products designed to meet a number of complex needs. For 

many, they are the lynchpin in a secure retirement. For many others, they are shrouded 

in mystery: How do they work, who do they work for, and when should they be 

purchased? Click HERE to read article The post Do you know these 13 annuity terms? 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/do-you-know-these-13-annuity-terms/) 

appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=6cc4bf5aa2&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=1cb71028fe&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=6466daa227&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ce55415ea7&e=f493ae5d28
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West Virginia adopts updated annuity disclosure 
rule/buyer’s guide 

According to a release from NAFA, “On April 24, 2015, the West Virginia Office of the 

Insurance Commissioner filed the final amended annuity disclosure rule, 114 CSR 11E, 

with the W. VA Secretary of State, adopting the updated NAIC Annuity Disclosure 

Model Regulation #245 (as revised in 2011), which includes the adoption of the updated 

[…] The post West Virginia adopts updated annuity disclosure rule/buyer’s guide 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/west-virginia-adopts-updated-annuity-

disclosure-rulebuyers-guide/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Don’t Be Too Quick To Drop Life Insurance At 
Retirement 

With good reason, safe withdrawal rates and income generation generates a lot of 

discussion among those advising retirees. A topic that I don’t see getting enough 

attention is how retirees handle their life insurance. Many retirees do not need life 

insurance, or do not think they do, so they drop their policies. Financial planners can 

[…] The post Don’t Be Too Quick To Drop Life Insurance At Retirement 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/dont-be-too-quick-to-drop-life-insurance-at-

retirement/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
Inquiry Signals Further Federal Regulation of Annuity 
Product Sales Likely 

Late last week, Senator Elizabeth Warren, Ranking Member of the U.S. Senate 

Subcommittee on Economic Policy, sent a letter to 15 of the top writers of annuity 

products, including AIG Companies, Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America, 

AXA, Lincoln Financial Group, New York Life Insurance Company, and MetLife, seeking 

information about the manner in […] The post Inquiry Signals Further Federal 

Regulation of Annuity Product Sales Likely 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/05/inquiry-signals-further-federal-regulation-of-

annuity-product-sales-likely/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com)  

 

 
 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=636f868aaa&e=f493ae5d28
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We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out....did I mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
 

 

 ---------------------------------- 
Disclaimer:   

My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 

preparing Open MIC. 

I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   
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Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   

I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 

I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should get it 
verified by licensed professionals or get your head examined. 

Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 

Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 

Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights. 

 

More Legal Stuff...  

Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles. Boise State did play in the 
Fiesta Bowl and end 12-2…another fabulous year. 

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 92-4 at home? 
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We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 




